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ART WORK OF LEONARDO RICARDO







LEONARDO RICARDO aka LEONARD RICHARD CLARK can be found if you go to facebook or Instagram, click on link






Maya Geometric, bench and table





(each leg painted differently)










FLOWER FLURY   42 inch x 42 inch






Rolling Accessory/Buffet/Bar Table





Maya Geometrics






"Atardecer" (Sunset in San Miguel)





3 1/2' x 3 1/2'  (mixed media, painted on stretched panel, polyurethane finish)






Full Bloom Noon





3' x 1/2' square, mixed media painted and polyurethaned






The world around us truly astounds us...





Bruce the Rooster with verve, handpainted/polyurethane finish.






In The Thick Of Reality



	







Joe.My.God.





CNN: “Panicked” Trump Is Trying To Sell His Assets



                      -
                    



CNN reports: Former President Donald Trump is in panic mode as the deadline 
approaches to secure a half-billion-dollar bond to appeal his civil fraud 
cas...


6 minutes ago









	







BBC News - Home











Food and eating out costs drive fall in inflation



                      -
                    

February's drop to 3.4% means the cost of living is now rising at its 
slowest pace since September 2021.


7 minutes ago









	







Pink News





Paris Olympics to provide 300,000 condoms for athletes as sex ban lifted



                      -
                    



Paris 2024 Olympics bosses will make 300,000 condoms available to athletes 
this summer following the lifting of a sex ban introduced during the 
COVID-19 ...


11 minutes ago









	







BoF - The Business of Fashion





Hermès Faces Class Action Suit Over Birkin Sales Practices



                      -
                    

Hermès is being accused of unlawful “tying” in a class action lawsuit in 
the US.


41 minutes ago









	







Thinking Anglicans





Opinion – 20 Maarch 2024



                      -
                    



Colin Coward Unadulterated Love The Zone of Interest – ways of thinking 
about God Jonathan Chaplin ViaMedia.News The Bishops must be Bolder and 
Braver on...


41 minutes ago









	







SPIEGEL ONLINE - Schlagzeilen





Russland: Kein Kontakt zu verschütteten Goldminen-Arbeitern



                      -
                    

In einem Bergwerk im Osten Russlands wurden 13 Arbeiter verschüttet. 
Rettungskräfte kämpfen sich durch die Trümmer. Jetzt soll eine Kamera in 
den Schacht e...


51 minutes ago









	







NYT > Home Page





An American Slowdown



                      -
                    

The U.S. has always relied on population growth to keep its economy 
pumping. A plateau may be coming.


51 minutes ago









	







AllAfrica News: Latest





Senegal: Presidential Election - The Hidden Cards



                      -
                    

[allAfrica] Dakar -- The pre-election legal dispute has ended, but the 
political dispute has not.


1 hour ago









	







The Daily Office





Morning Prayer 3.20.24, Cuthbert of Lindisfarne, Bishop & Missionary, 687



                      -
                    

But thanks be to God, who in Christ always leads us in triumphal 
procession, and through us spreads in every place the fragrance that comes 
from knowing hi...


8 hours ago









	







Daily Kos





Trump-backed Bernie Moreno wins Ohio’s contentious GOP Senate primary



                      -
                    



Cleveland businessman Bernie Moreno won Ohio’s Republican Senate primary on 
Tuesday, just days after former President Donald Trump visited the state to 
b...


10 hours ago









	







Washington Blade - Gay News





Nicole Berner becomes first LGBTQ judge on 4th Circuit



                      -
                    



Federal appellate court hears cases from Mid-Atlantic 

The post Nicole Berner becomes first LGBTQ judge on 4th Circuit appeared 
first on Washington Blade...


11 hours ago









	







Holy Bullies and Headless Monsters











SCOTUS turns down appeal of parents who lost custody of trans teen



                      -
                    



I am not a fan of the current Supreme Court because of how it seems to put 
religious beliefs on an undeserved pedestal.  However, in this particular 
case...


11 hours ago









	







LGBTQ Nation





Australia’s first out lesbian senator marries partner of 20 years



                      -
                    

The women's two daughters were flower girls at the wedding ceremony.


13 hours ago









	







-Towleroad News- [#gay]





Russia Opens First Criminal Case Into ‘LGBT Extremism,’ Says Mizulina



                      -
                    

Published by The Moscow Times Russian authorities have launched the 
country's first-ever criminal case into “LGBT extremism,” the head of the 
Kremlin-align...


16 hours ago









	







QNotes





Applications open for Charlotte Pride Scholarships



                      -
                    

 

Charlotte Pride is bringing back the annual scholarship and summer 
internship program, which was made possible with support from the 
Principal® Foundati...


19 hours ago









	







People's Prayers











Meditation Moment in Lent ~ Day 30: Give Up, Take On, Pray '24



                      -
                    

*March 19, 2024 ~ 6th Tuesday in Lent* 














*Doubt is not the opposite of faith; FEAR is. - Verna J. Dozier*    "Back 
when I first started talking...


20 hours ago









	







Democracy Now!





"Unseen": New Film Profiles a Blind, Undocumented Social Work Student, 
Humanizing Disabled Migrants



                      -
                    

As presidential front-runners Donald Trump and Joe Biden scapegoat and 
attack immigrants on the campaign trail, stoking racist and xenophobic 
fears for vot...


22 hours ago









	







Encyclopedia of American Loons











#2749: Dusty Deevers



                      -
                    


Dusty Deevers is a pastor, Christian nationalist, member of the Oklahoma 
Senate since December 2023 and a frontman and spokesperson for the ideology 
and p...


2 days ago









	







Ex-Gay Watch





From Flower Power to Conversion Therapy



                      -
                    

Much of the modern ex-gay movement — and a broader rebellion by American 
religious conservatives against perceived threats to their worldview — are 
rooted ...


3 days ago









	







Hatewatch | Southern Poverty Law Center





Extremism Headlines: Sovereign Citizen farmer, Far-Right Fraternal Order



                      -
                    

Every week, we highlight stories on extremism and the radical right from 
the Southern Poverty Law Center’s Intelligence Project. Here are stories 
that caug...


6 days ago









	







Lionel Deimel's Web Log











Solar Eclipse



                      -
                    



There is much excitement in Clifton Springs, N.Y., and nearby communities 
about the total eclipse of the sun that will be visible here on April 8. 
How vi...


1 week ago









	







Stonekettle Station











No Safety



                      -
                    



 


"The only evidence I see of the antichrist here is everyone's desire to see 
him at work."
-- *William of Baskerville*, *The Name of the Rose*


God wi...


2 weeks ago









	







Ghosts of DC





1974 Visionary Blueprint for Pennsylvania Avenue’s Revitalization



                      -
                    



Explore the visionary plan for revitalizing Pennsylvania Avenue, blending 
history with modernity to reimagine "America's Main Street" for the future.

The...


4 weeks ago









	







Humans of New York





“Just the other day a video popped up on Facebook. It was only...



                      -
                    



“Just the other day a video popped up on Facebook. It was only five years 
ago. We were in the park. I was pushing her on the bike, letting go. We 
used to...


2 months ago









	







Padre Mickey's Dance Party











The Red Mr. Peanut Bank and Gallito Mescalito Christmas Special, all in ONE 
POST this year!!



                      -
                    





Some may doubt this, but we here are the Dance Party are Traditionalists. 
We are Traditionalists in as far as we have our traditions, sacred 
traditions...


2 months ago









	







Warren Throckmorton





Order Getting Jefferson Right Today!



                      -
                    



4 months ago









	







Preludium, Anglican and Episcopal futures





A Challenge to the Church: How to be Church in a post-democratic America.



                      -
                    



This is a challenge to the leadership of The Episcopal Church, concerning 
how to be Church when the assumptions about the State prove inadequate or 
untru...


5 months ago









	







On Top Magazine Headlines





CDC To Endorse 'Morning-After Pill' Against STDs For Gay Men



                      -
                    

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) on Monday released 
proposed guidelines for gay and bisexual men to combat some increasingly 
common sex...


5 months ago









	







Eruptions At The Foot Of The Volcano





THE OTHERSIDE OF THE VOLCANO, Chapter 36, A Pat On The Back



                      -
                    






 *I PROMISED MYSELF THAT I WOULD TELL THE TRUTH (even when truth is a 
little uncomfortable for the fragile core of it that is left buzzing around 
my e...


6 months ago









	







GayUganda





Weird, Queer Mood; Uganda, Ugandans on the World Bank



                      -
                    



  


The World Bank released a statement. To dear Uganda; sorry, but our values 
and the values enshrined in the Anti-Homosexuality Act, 2023 are at war. W...


7 months ago









	







In a Godward direction





Maybe Two (or more) Churches of England?



                      -
                    



General Synod of rhe Church of England is meeing this week, and it is 
forcing them finally to begin to address the fact that there have been two 
Churches...


1 year ago









	







ExecutedToday.com





1939: W. Lee Simpson, rat-hunter



                      -
                    

(Thanks to Robert Elder of Last Words of the Executed — the blog, and the 
book — for the guest post. This post originally appeared on the Last Words 
blog. ...
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Counterlight's Peculiars











Angels by Duccio



                      -
                    



 From the Maestá in Siena.





























1 year ago









	







The Bilerico Project





GOP candidate claimed rabbis agree that abortion is as bad as the 
Holocaust. He couldn’t name one.



                      -
                    

When asked to name any Jewish leaders who agreed with his 
abortion-Holocaust comparison, Darren Bailey simply said, "No."


1 year ago









	







WOUNDED BIRD





UKRAINE



                      -
                    



The Russian brute destroys lives
By killing, by grief, by loss.
Cities, towns, and villages 
Racked and ruined
By soldier brutes who follow their leader.
O...


1 year ago









	







Born This Way Blog











Theodore



                      -
                    

Theodore (Tedd), age 6 San Diego, California (1954) I always felt like an 
only child. Even with three older brothers, I never bonded with any of 
them. They...


1 year ago









	







Jim's Thoughts





How Do We Live?



                      -
                    

We live in what news media call a, "diverse community." In plain language, 
that is a development that African Americans can afford. One of my 
neighbors put...


1 year ago









	







Episcopal Cafe





Hello world!



                      -
                    

Welcome to WordPress. This is your first post. Edit or delete it, then 
start writing!


1 year ago









	







The Friends of Jake





RIP Terry Martin



                      -
                    



 Friends,

This blog was born as a successor to a blog called "Father Jake Stops the 
World".  The author of Fr Jake was an Episcopal priest named Terrry 
...


1 year ago









	







Gay News from Gay Agenda - GayAgenda.com





How Can Play at an Online Casino Prepare You for First Brick and Mortar 
Experience?



                      -
                    



You might have a desire to visit a brick-and-mortar casino and get in on 
the action. All the flashy lights, buzzing sounds, and players chasing big 
wins ...


1 year ago









	







Episcopal Diocese of Guatemala: Saint Alban Mission, Antigua, Sacatepequez











BLOG CLOSING, PLEASE NOTE, REFERAL and UPCOMING CHANGES



                      -
                    



 

PLEASE NOTE 

THIS BLOGGER BLOG TITLED *ST. ALBAN EPISCOPAL ANGLICAN *WILL BE DELETED 
DURING FEBRUARY 2022.  THANK YOU FOR FOLLOWING ST.ALBAN MISSION/A...


2 years ago









	







Saint Laika's





Record Sleeves With Dogs On ( 831 )



                      -
                    

… [CLICK TO READ MORE]


2 years ago









	







FLORES and FUEGO











2020-2021 - A YEAR IN SECLUSION - LOS ARTISTAS de FLORES and FUEGO (didn't 
miss a day)



                      -
                    



2 years ago









	







Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis





10 people killed in shooting at grocery store in Boulder, Colo.



                      -
                    

A Boulder police officer was among the victims of the shooting at a King 
Soopers store Monday. Law enforcement officials said the suspect is in 
custody, bu...


2 years ago









	







Father Jake Stops the World





The Nicky Cruz Home



                      -
                    



In 1968, I was fourteen years old and stuck in Skipworth Juvenile Hall in 
Eugene, Oregon.  At first the clean sheets and hot  meals were a relief 
from th...


3 years ago









	







Three Rivers Episcopal











Washington's 'Church of Presidents' etched in history again



                      -
                    

From Arkansas-

*The Rev. John C. Harper had been rector at the historic St. John's 
Episcopal Church for less than a year when the 1963 March on Washington ...


3 years ago









	







Good As You








                      -
                    

This is an archive of Good As You, as it existed from 2005–2018. While 
further updates are unlikely, this site will remain online indefinitely as 
an histor...


3 years ago









	







The Sartorialist





Fortezza da Basso, Florence



                      -
                    



3 years ago









	







ThinkProgress





Search



                      -
                    



4 years ago









	







gay spirit diary





On Nashotah House as a Seminary of The Episcopal Church



                      -
                    

I want to see an act of public repentance and contrition, and steps taken 
to reform its soul-threatening practices and structures, before The Daily 
Office ...


4 years ago









	







Addicting Info











Trump Unleashes An Unhinged Rant After Republican Lawmaker Calls For His 
Impeachment



                      -
                    

Grandpa is AWAKE!


4 years ago









	







Vulture Latest News





How to Survive Having an Internet-Famous Relative



                      -
                    



It’s 2019, we’re all helplessly addicted to our phones, and mainstream 
pop-culture is finally starting to catch up. From influencer satire *Ingrid 
Goes W...


5 years ago









	







Truth Wins Out » Blog





Pastor de Estados Unidos está vendiendo “Ex-Gay” se encuentra en Brasil, 
ajeno a nuevos peligros políticos y omitiendo fallas de tales programas en 
casa



                      -
                    

Habiendo perdido credibilidad en varios países, los evangélicos 
conservadores ahora están presionando su retórica “ex-gay” desacreditada y 
ampliamente ridi...


5 years ago









	







wakingupnow.com





Rep4That



                      -
                    

I’m sure all politicians careen between saying what they believe and 
spouting whatever crap will get them elected. But it seems like* 
Republicans have adop...


5 years ago









	







Living in Antigua Guatemala











Is Antigua Guatemala Safe To Visit After Volcan De Fuego’s Eruption?



                      -
                    



In the past few days, quite a few readers have been sending me emails 
expressing their worries about traveling to Guatemala. The questions 
usually go lik...


5 years ago









	







Noble Wolf





Blessing of Same-sex marriage in Anglican church of Aotearoa/New Zealand



                      -
                    

As my comments are disappearing on Thinking Anglicans, I am publishing them 
here. 10 May 2018 While grateful for those like Edward Prebble, I feel 
surround...


5 years ago









	







Caminante, no hay camino





Still here after all these years



                      -
                    

Yes, I am still here... three years later almost... and in those three 
years, so much, so much has happened... But I am alive, enjoying my two 
cats, August...


5 years ago









	







The New Civil Rights Movement





'Reading Comprehension Is Just NOT Her Bag': Internet Scolds Tomi Lahren 
for Saying #MarchForOurLives Is 'Against Everything'



                      -
                    



*Fox News commentator Tomi Lahren is famous for making infamously idiotic 
statements. She's compared Black Lives Matter to the KKK, and claimed the 
Mille...


5 years ago









	







Simple Massing Priest











Disconnect



                      -
                    

Earlier today, I spoke to my stepfather for the first time in several years 
- and likely for the last time in this life.

The reasons for our estrangement a...


6 years ago









	







Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender & Queer Jamaica











Men demand ‘Equal Rights’ branded caps in pink .......



                      -
                    





pics from the Star news

In a follow up of sorts Effemophobia, RompHim, Sagging, Leggings & Men in 
Pink concerning the Ishawna matter, I had attempted t...


6 years ago









	







Unfinished Lives





49th Anniversary of MLK Assassination: Where Are We Now?



                      -
                    

King's assassination calls lovers of justice to recommit to the work.


6 years ago









	







The Blog





5 It Gets Better Videos to Warm Your Heart



                      -
                    

Since 2010, the It Gets Better Project has collected over 60,000 video 
stories from LGBTQ people and their allies from around the world. Here are 
some of o...


6 years ago









	







GAFCON











A Gilded Clarification



                      -
                    


I’m afraid the prurient godless liberal media have been at it again, 
publishing Slavic mistruths about the people’s Dear Leader. Normally when 
confronted ...


7 years ago









	







Lay Anglicana Blog





O Rex Gentium: the Sixth Advent Antiphon – 22 December



                      -
                    

  Latin: O Rex Gentium, et desideratus earum, lapisque angularis, qui facis 
utraque unum: veni, et salva hominem, quem de limo formasti. English: O 
King of...


7 years ago









	







Liberal Anglicanism in Sydney...Pie in the Sky











Phillip Jensen explains the difference between Cultural Christians and 
Christian Christians



                      -
                    


Phillip Jensen writes...Christmas is the high point of Cultural 
Christianity. It creates joy and confusion; joy to our culture and 
confusion to Christians...


7 years ago









	







Box Turtle Bulletin





The Things You Learn from the Internet



                      -
                    

The Spiritual Science Research Foundation (“Bridging the known and unknown 
worlds”) has discovered the cause of homosexuality for 85% of all gay 
people: 4....


7 years ago









	







Right Wing Watch





Right Wing Round-Up - 10/7/16



                      -
                    

 
   
   - Warren Throckmorton: Evangelist Joyce Meyer Claims Earned PhD from 
   Life Christian University, Missouri Law Forbids Use of False and Misleading...


7 years ago









	







Dastardly Dads





Protective mom: custodial dad, girlfriend killed 7-year-old daughter (East 
Point, Georgia)



                      -
                    

*The custodial dad is identified as MICHAEL WASH. *


http://www.wtvm.com/story/32360641/mother-of-missing-child-i-believe-they-killed-my-baby


*Mother of m...


7 years ago









	







The Full Feed from HuffingtonPost.com





Breaking Down Barriers in Sexual and Reproductive Health Reporting in Africa



                      -
                    


*This is a guest post by Humphrey Nabimanya, founder of Reach a Hand 
Uganda. *

[image: 2016-04-15-1460736651-1435623-huffpo1.jpg]*Journalists and bloggers...


7 years ago









	







Comprehensive Unity: The No Anglican Covenant Blog





No Anglican Covenant Coalition on the Meeting of the Anglican Primates



                      -
                    

No Anglican Covenant Coalition moderator, the Ven. Malcolm French, has 
commented on the recently concluded meeting of the primates at which the 
primates de...


8 years ago









	







Talk About Equality





Altoona, Pennsylvania



                      -
                    

Due to life, I haven’t written in quite some time. And I’m not sure when 
I’ll write again, but I noticed something tonight I wanted to let you know 
about. ...


8 years ago









	







My Mother is a Father











Sermon for the Second Sunday after Epiphany



                      -
                    


"Brooklyn Museum - Nathaniel Under the Fig Tree (Nathanaël sous le figuier) 
- James Tissot - overall" by James Tissot - Online Collection of Brooklyn 
Muse...


9 years ago









	







Home
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news.newamericamedia.org
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Episcopal Cafe
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The Daily Beast - Blogs and Stories
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Fridae | News & Features | All Articles
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REAL PEOPLE, REAL SAINTS: The Rev. Lawrence Rosebaugh, Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, worker amongst the poorest of the poor--murdered

 ·The Reverend Lawrence Rosebaugh·  ¨served the poorest of the poor¨    The Rev. Lawrence Rosebaugh , a 74-year-old priest who studied at a ...






	







UPDATE: Wild Blur Younder! Surgery, Angels in Central America, Heros, a Fiesta, Archangel San Miguel!

Santo Hermano Pedro Santo Oscar Romero A WEEK IN AMERICA CENTRAL! LAST TUESDAY: I´m having a little eye surgery tomorrow...it´s a slight tea...






	







BURN BABY BURN: A Knight, a Squire, a Bishop, a Steward, Five RC Monks and Millions of murders initiated by bigots at Church!

The knight von Hohenberg and his squire, being burned at the stake for sodomy, Zurich 1482 (Zurich Central Library) John Atherton, Bishop of...






	







HAPPINESS ALERT: We´re back!  Safe at home and securely tucked-away under our very own active volcano! UPDATED!

Get on your mark, get set, ready...it was a go! Jenn and John hosted our first on-the-road meal/picnic...delicious chicken sandwiches served...






	







LEONARD CLARK BEARDSLEY - 2014 ART:  ¨It's the way that we see things that makes the world be things¨

      Oversized painted apaste/ceramic     Greetings to friends, collectors and visitors to Antigua/Guatemala,       ¨ Convite¨ (costumed st...






	







FEAR/SLANDER ALERT:detestation, loathing, abhorrence, disgust, aversion, loathsomeness, odiousness...

¨ABOMINATION¨  ¨The feeling of extreme disgust and hatred; abhorrence; detestation; loathing; as, he holds tobacco in abomination. That whic...






	







ALL Men and Women are created Equal and are endowed by their Creator with unalienable Rights. Life, Liberty, Happiness and a chance to be US President

¨We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men and women are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unal...






	







ATTENTION Dr Nazir-Ali: "stop talking rubbish"

John Barrowman: ¨Dr Michael Nazir-Ali teaches bigotry .¨ Dr Who actor John Barrowman  has said that the Dr Michael Nazir-Ali, the Bishop of ...






	

THE OTHERSIDE OF THE VOLCANO, Chapter 36,  A Pat On The Back

  I PROMISED MYSELF THAT I WOULD TELL THE TRUTH  (even when truth is a little uncomfortable for the fragile core of it that is left buzzing ...






	







Fishing For Excuses

Dear Friends, This week I'll be leaving for the United States to do some fishing...not the kind of fishing that requires water, boats, b...














REAL HERO/REAL LIFE: Bishop John Shelby Spong







“I was simply interpreting a rising consciousness,” he said. “Whether it was race or women or homosexual people, the issue was always the same: fighting against anything that dehumanizes a child of God on the basis of an external characteristic.” Bishop John Shelby Spong  (click on his photo)






IT GETS BETTER--Archbishop Desmond Tutu supports LGBT full acceptance and inclusion too!





¨Churches say that the expression of love in a heterosexual monogamous relationship includes the physical, the touching, embracing, kissing, the genital act - the totality of our love makes each of us grow to become increasingly godlike and compassionate. If this is so for the heterosexual, what earthly reason have we to say that it is not the case with the homosexual?¨ Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu






The No Anglican Covenant Coalition -- COMPREHENSIVE UNITY







A VERY UN-ANGLICAN COVENANT (click on logo)
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Translate this page/pick a language







Provides a computer generated, approximate translation.
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